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Ice Games 3 Jessica Clare
In the nightcap, Bailey Chavez was 3 for 4 and Jessie Nagel 2 for 3. Jessica Mott and Kari Jacobson had HC's hits in the first game ... Becker 7: Clare Conway had three goals and two assists ...
College roundup: Holy Cross postpones events until at least Tuesday
Taylor Myers pitched Frankfort to a Northwest Conference sweep of Glen Lake, with Kinzee Stockdale providing the bat.
Prep roundup: Myers, Stockdale lead Frankfort to sweep
(WANE) – The Komets returned to home-ice on ... Art teacher Jessica Hull. "I can't express how excited I am for the kids and our community." FORT WAYNE, Ind. (WANE) - As TinCaps games return ...
Komets return to home ice but fall to Fuel 6-3
The sports world makes for a beautiful palette but individual images can get lost in the constant shuffle. Here are the best Getty Images sports ...
25 incredible sports photos from Getty Images
Troopers say they found the 21-year-old woman shot dead during a welfare check on the 800 block of McLane Gardens.
Murder Of 21-Year-Old Woman In Smyrna Believed To Be Connected To Homicide Outside Middle School, Officials Say
Children ages 2-5 and their grownups are invited to join certified yoga instructor Mary Clare Chiafolo in these ... Quarantining of materials is now reduced to 3 days, as agreed upon by the ...
STATION BRANCH OF THE GREAT NECK LIBRARY TO CLOSE FOR...
Nancy Haggerty covers cross-country, track & field, field hockey, skiing, ice hockey, girls lacrosse and other sporting events for The Journal News/lohud. Follow her on Twitter at both @HaggertyNancy ...
Girls lacrosse: Recaps of April 30 games
“We have approximately 200,000 patrons who come through the doors every year,” said Jessica ... and soccer games. And it includes a lot of events that happen once the ice is put away for ...
White Township offers free ad space at arena for local restaurants
after being sucker-punched by the frustrated Lightning captain at the end of Game 3, became part of Blue Jackets lore instantly. And those were just some of the on-ice feats.
Blue Jackets' Nick Foligno has impressed Rick Nash on all he's done wearing the 'C'
WITH summer just around the corner, it’s no surprise that people are spending their time sprucing up their garden furniture, but keeping those patio seats clean can be a difficult task when ...
Mum shares genius patio seating hack that’ll keep your outdoor cushions stain-free from spillages
Warner Bros. wins! The studio’s highly-anticipated Mortal Kombat reboot wrested the North American box office away from Godzilla vs. Kong with a domestic bow of $22.5 million. The video game ...
Flawless victory! 'Mortal Kombat' reboot slays $22.5 million at domestic box office in debut weekend
Sunday nights dedicated to “Game of Thrones” may be long gone ... with Adjoa Andoh, Cassie Clare, Liz Carr, Simon Callow, Graham McTavish, Kevin Doyle and Chris Fulton joining the cast.
Fantasy shows to watch if you’re missing ‘Game of Thrones’
Smyth recorded a 3 Up win against Virginia Tech’s Alyssa Montgomery and Virginia Bossi picked up a 19-hole win vs. Jessica Spicer ... six innings at Palmer Park. Clare Zureich (0-4) took the ...
UVa roundup: Cavaliers fall in match play semifinals
Game 1: TC Central — McKenzie Reed 7 IP, 10 H, 8 ER, 8 K, 1 BB; Cate Heethuis 3-4, RBI, R, SB; Jessica Behler 1-4 ... Kingsley 12, Clare 5: Kingsley — Grace Lewis WP, 5.1 IP, 10 H, 5 ...
Prep roundup: SF's Shepherd, Simetz mow down Norse
The game “kicks off” at 4 p.m. inside ... Tiff's Treats and Kona Ice) and live music sets from 1-2 p.m. and 3-3:30. Knowing a handful of players at almost every position will be held out ...
GAME TIME: Previewing the Red/White Game
Fitch raced out to a 12-3 halftime lead ... in an ECC Division II game. Helena Robinson had a goal and an assist and Jessica English had two goals while Kate English and Clare Inyang also scored ...
Local roundup: East Lyme edges Ledyard 2-1 in ECC Div. I baseball game
First games at the under 15s boys and girls championships ... SCOLYER Ella, WRIGHT Clare. TASMANIAN BOYS TEAM: INNES Cody, MCMULLEN Angus, MEIKLE Sam, HARKNESS Gabe, DAVEY Hayden, GRANDFIELD ...
How to livestream Australian U15 hockey championships in Bathurst, draw, players
BMCC’s Jessica Macias scored ... to tie the score with 3 minutes left to play, but YVCC goalie Sophia Pixton got a hand on the ball. “It was a dang good game,” Hillmick said.
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